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Young dancer
wins ticket to
world event
CAITLIN-IRIS Brobyn, a P6 pupil at Merkinch Primary, is
looking forward to going to Germany next May to take part in
the European UDO dance championships and also to compete in
the World championships in Glasgow next August.
Caitlin-Iris is part of the Riots dance team from the KC Dance
Studios on Millburn Road. Riots came first at the qualifying
event in Perth last month and she came second in the Under-10
solo category. Caitlin-Iris, who was the only one in the squad to
qualify for both events, is pictured left with one of the judges at
Perth and the Riots team is seen below.
Her proud grandmother, Eileen Marshall, told News & Views,
“To qualify for both events is a great achievement for a nearly 10
-year-old.”

Mini-movers to meet in Merkinch
PARENTS and carers have the opportunity to dance
with their pre-school-age children as part of Eden Court
Creative's project, in partnership with Arts in Merkinch. The
classes are called "Mini Movers in Merkinch" are free and
will be held at Trinity Church Hall on Friday mornings
throughout November (7th, 14th, 21st, 28th November)
at 10.30am - 11.15am. Running the classes will be Libby
Tamang who choreographs the dancers in the AiM panto.
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
BROKEN glass, drugs needles etc –TEC
Services 01349 886690.
BULKY furniture and other items for
special uplift, bins etc – 01349 886603
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau –
Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Richard Laird, 07557 566552
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24hrs.
GAS/ELECTRIC Freephone - 0800 111
999.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
NHS 24 (out of hours medical advice/GP
Service) - 08454 242424
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
POLICE – confidential line 101 (no
longer 815555). Genuine emergencies still
999.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
01349 886603.
RELATIONSHIP Counselling Highland
– Jill O’Connell 712888.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St,
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept, Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.

Got a contact you
think we should include? Contact News
& Views on 240085

Fliperz is first winner of
children’s safety charity shield
FLIPERZ child care
centre in Simpson Lane is
the first recipient of the
Annette Ewen Memorial
Shield.
The late Annette Ewen
was a founder and the
coordinator of the Safe,
Strong and Free project
and her shield is awarded
to honour their most
outstanding supporters.
The aim of the charity is
to teach youngsters how to
deal with bullying, how to
access help in dealing with
diffiicult situations and
generally how to look after
themselves.
The plaque was
presented to Fliperz
manager Denise Mudge at
SS&F’s AGM last month.
The project has visited
Fliperz on a number of
occasions and this summer
a donation of £200 was
presented to the charity
from their Pedal-Push
fundraiser.

Youth facilities in Merkinch under discussion
What do YOU think about youth facilities in
Merkinch? That was the question being
asked at a drop-in scheduled for 29
September, after we went to press.
Youngsters and their parents were given the
chance to have their say at Merkinch
Community Centre but anyone who couldn’t
make it on the night can contact the

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.

(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

organisers, NHS Highland and High Life
Highland Youth Services.
For further info or to communicate you
views on the subject contact
Sandra 0797 277 1985
sandra.macallister@nhs.net or Shona
07825116484
shona.mcdonald@highlifehighland.com

Trinity Church

Meet and Eat
Why don't you come along to
Trinity Church's Meet and Eat Group
on

Mondays at 1pm
During School Term

Enjoy a 2-course meal for £5
in a Safe and Friendly Environment.
You can pop along or

Call Laura on 221490 during

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month

Monday-Thursday 9.30-12.30

Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays
6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

“All Welcome”

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

Church Office Hours
to book a seat and avoid
disappointment.
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Briefs…
 A DATE for your diary... SKRA
Halloween Disco is being held on
Wednesday 15th October at the
Community Centre at the following
times: Nursery to P4, 6-7pm; P5-P7,
7.30-8.30pm. Admission £1.
 FAIRFIELD Medical Practice
Reported that 91 patients did not
show up for their appointments in
August. No-shows cost the NHS
millions every year — is it so much
trouble to ring up and cancel if you
can’t make it. And if you plain forget,
set your alarm to remind you.
 If you have any concerns regarding
the Flood Alleviation Works please
contact: The River Ness Helpline on
07557 744442 or email:
RivernessFAS@highland.gov.uk
 Congratulations to the winner of
the September Nicol’s Quiz, Mrs
H.Sherry of Carnac Crescent. Have a
go at this month’s, it’s on page 8.
 Christmas post by Surface Mail, now
known as International Economy, has
already hit some deadlines. Africa, Asia,
Australia, New Zealand, the Caribbean,
Central and South America should really
have been posted by 29th September and
to be sure of reaching the Far and
Middle East, with the exception of Hong
Kong and Singapore the following day.
For Hong Kong and Singapore, Canada,
South Africa and the USA, get those
parcels to the PO by 14 October.
 Wanting some painting and
decorating done? Ask Andrew Fraser
for a quote on 07909 240842.
 The ladies who are friends of
Maggie’s ran a fundraising shop in
Bakerri’s former shop last month and
had some beautiful and unusual items on
sale including a twin push-chair. It is
understood that the premises are to be
leased to an artist from this month,
either as a gallery or a studio.
 Schools break up for half-term on
10th October and resume on the 28th.

News & Views

HSCN highlights
friendship services
THERE are numerous
Friendship Services for the
Elderly, according to the
Highland Senior Citizens
Network. These include:
Morning
Call —
where a call
is made to
people who
need the
reassurance
of a daily telephone call to check
they are alright. Calls are made
every day between 8am and
11am. This is a FREE service.
Visiting Service — Any person
who is housebound or virtually
so can request a regular visitor. The coordinator
will then visit the person and find out their
interests, hobbies etc. A volunteers visitor is
sought and when all necessary checks have been
completed they are then “matched”. Again, a
FREE service.

Men’s Shed— Recently opened at 3 Gordon
Terrace, this has recently opened for men over
16 who can come in and
take part in workshops on
woodwork, computers, art
or whatever. Always open
on Tuesdays from 10am to
Housebound Library Service — This entails a 1pm.
visitor meeting a housebound person and
discussing what books they like to read. The
 If you are interested
visitor then goes to the
in any of the above services or wish to
library every two to three
volunteer to help, please get in touch with the
weeks and gets some
Friendship Services, PO Box 5743, Inverness
appropriate books for the
IV1 9DN or call Alan Michael on 01463
person. This FREE service
790410 or email him on alan@friendshipis available in areas of
services.com
Inverness where there is no
There is also a Pop-In facility at the Dunbar
library van.
Centre from 10am-4pm for soups, snacks,
teas and so forth.

Madras Street Hall Give us
SUNDAY — CHURCH SERVICE —
5PM
SUNDAY — SUNDAY SCHOOL —
5PM, DURING CHURCH SERVICE
TUESDAY BIBLE DISCUSSION
GROUP — 7PM
THURSDAY — ROAD TO
RECOVERY — 7.30PM
CONTACT — TEL: 01463 715809 /
01463 231981

Madras Street Hall
41 Madras Street

a hand?
to deliver News

& Views in

a street near you
It will take you around half an hour, once
a month. You needn’t go out in the rain
and it will help keep you fit.
If you are prepared to volunteer, please
ring Merkinch Enterprise on 01463
240085 or drop in to 14 Grant Street.
We need help in a number of areas — if
you can help at all please contact us
today.
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Latest Merkinch Partnership News
Back To Work Programme October – December 2014
To be held in the Bike Shed, Grant Street on Tuesday mornings
Week 1 (October 7th) Introductions, Group Agreement, An Outline of What We’ll Be Doing, Using Your Mobile Telephone Effectively.
Week 2 (October 14th) Understanding JSA and Universal Credit Obligations, Using the Universal Jobmatch Website.
Week 3 (October 21st) Basic Grammar – spelling, punctuation etc.
Week 4 (October 28th) Meet an employer. (Hear from a manager or business owner what is expected on a CV or application form, at an
interview and when you begin work). Where else can we look for jobs? (List to encourage use of more than just Universal Jobmatch site).
Week 5 (November 4th) Introduction to CVs, Cover Letters, Emails, Saving Documents to a Memory Stick.
Week 6 (November 11th) Week off!!
Week 7 (November 18th) Presentation on Managing Your Finances (credit unions as opposed to other loan companies, a sheet to enter
outcome and income on to etc). How to use Word documents (font, aligning, spell check etc.).
Week 8 (November 25th) CVs, Cover Letters, Emails, Memory Sticks Part 2.
Week 9 (December 2nd) Preparation for Interview – how to answer those tricky questions, what to wear etc.
Week 10 (December 9th) Mock Interviews – an interview with feedback from someone experienced in recruitment.
Feedback and Certificates – at the end of the course there will be a one-to-one appointment with each attendee to present them with a
certificate of completion and to hear about if they feel now ready for work or if they’ll need further help/support/training/work experience.
We ask that everyone attends each session as all skills will be relevant to the next workshop. To give extra assistance to those needing it,
support is offered at the drop in Work Club sessions on Mondays and Thursdays and service users from the Tuesday workshops will be
encouraged to attend.
If you’d like to attend, please complete the attached form and return it to Caroline or Anne. Do ask if you’d like more information.

Registration form for the Back to Work Workshops
at The Bike Shed, Grant Street, Inverness Tuesday from 10am – 12.30pm
This course of workshops is designed to help with skills to assist people in returning to work.
Please rate the following out of ten, with zero being not at all confidant and ten being completely confidant.
Name
Address
Telephone Number
Email Address
Length of Time
Unemployed

What would you say
the main barriers are
for you in finding
employment?

What are your
expectations of these
workshops?
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The Bike Shed Christmas Arts & Craft Fair 2014
If you would like to enter arts or crafts items to the fair please complete both pages of this form fully. The theme of this year’s event is
RECYCLE/UPCYCLE but we will include wor k not dir ectly linked to this.
This form, your work and a £4 entry fee must be handed in to The Bike Shed between
9.30am and 12 noon on Friday 14th NOVEMBER, or by pr ior ar r angement.
All work must be clear ly labelled under neath, on the back or with tie label with Ar tist’s Name and Pr ice.
Single items must not be sold at more than £50
Arts In Merkinch will take 20% of any sales. e.g. sell at £10, you get £8, we get £2. Payments to artists will be made within a month of the
exhibition closing, by cheque only.
Unsold work can be collected from 12 noon till 2pm on Monday 2 nd December or by arrangement.
The fair will open on Friday 14th November at 6pm and will be open
Saturday 15th November 12pm – 6pm
Sunday 16th November 2pm – 4pm
Monday 17th December 10-2pm
Please complete the following questions and list your artworks over the page. Any problems please contact Catherine MacNeil 01463 719712
Name
Address & Postcode
Telephone
Email
Have you exhibited with us
before?
How did you hear about this
exhibition?
The following items will be accepted for exhibition. Please note maximum quantities. We will not accept any single item being sold at
over £50.
Framed Paintings, Drawings, photos, prints etc to a maximum of 2ft x 2ft (60cm x 60cm): max of 3 pieces.
Mounted Drawings, photographs, prints to a maximum of 2ft x 2ft (60cm x 60cm): max 3 pieces
Cards: maximum of 30 per person
Jewellery: maximum of 15 pieces per person
Pottery / Ceramics/ Glass: maximum of 12 pieces per person (depending on size)
Knitwear / Clothing/ Hats/ Bags/ Scarves etc: maximum of 12 pieces per person.
Due to space limitations we may not be able to display all pieces at once and may replace displayed items as they sell.
Category

Title

Medium

Price

Notes

EXAMPLE
Jewellery

EXAMPLE
Sea Necklace

EXAMPLE
Silver & Beads

EXAMPLE
£15

EXAMPLE
Matching earrings also listed
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Latest news for
October
SOME weekly classes have started back and by the middle of
the month when drama and art begin the weekly schedule will
be as follows:

The Bike Shed
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays

7-9
Pol Uk Creative Writers
6-8
Pillar
6.30-8.30
Art Group
4.30-5.30
Junior Drama
6-7
Senior Drama
7.30-9
Adult Drama
Last Friday of the month
10-12 Creativity in Care
Last Saturday or Sunday
1.30-3.30
Free Craft Session

The Clay Studio till 3 October
The Clay Studio term ends on Friday 3 October and the new
term will not resume until the week beginning Monday 3
November.
Mondays
11-1
Learning supported class
1-3
Open adult class
Wednesdays
1-3
Learning support Class
3.45-5.15
After School Class
6.30-8.30
Adult Evening class
Thursday
10-12 Ceramics for Emotional Well-being.

Upcycling
Two upcycling fashion workshops
led by Highland Fairy. These
workshops will look at
deconstructing and reconstructing
clothing in order to make new outfits
and accessories.
Items made will become part of
two fashion shows planned for
November and January. These
sessions are free and will run
on Tuesday 7 and Tuesday 28
October from 3.30-5.30. They are
open to adults and young adults.

the festival and a variety of work in
many media will be on
display. Some of that work will also
be on sale.

Monthly Craft Sessions

Our monthly craft session will be
running on Saturday 25 October and
will focus on making masks and
other Halloween influenced
decorations. It runs from 1.30-3.30
and is suitable for all ages, although
under-8s must be accompanied by an
adult. Also free.
Those taking part in the Halloween
craft session may also want to come
Mental Health festival
As part of SMHAFF Blazin Needles along to our Halloween party which
will be held on Friday 31
will be encouraging new faces to
October from 6.30-8.30 at an entry
come along and give knitting a try
cost of £1. There will be a fancy
on 7th and 14th of October. There is
no charge although a donation would dress competition, traditional games
such as dooking for apples and a
be gratefully received.
tuck shop.
Blazin Needles, the Thursday Clay
Next month’s event on November
class and various other participants
29 will focus on making cards,
of Bike Shed and Clay Studio
decorations and small gifts in time
activity are having their work
for Christmas.
exhibited at Eden Court as part of

Eat healthily and save money
If cost is discouraging you from trying to make changes to you and your family’s diet then read on... healthy eating
doesn’t have to cost more.
The NHS Choices Eat4Cheap challenge aims to show you how, equipped with a few simple money-saving tips,
you can eat a healthy diet and still save money.
Write a shopping list...Draw up a weekly meal plan, incorporating ingredients you already have, write a shopping
list and stick to it. Don't be swayed by impulse purchases or special offers, just buy what you need. Try not to shop
when hungry. Studies show that people who shop when hungry are more likely to spend more, especially on less
healthy foods, such as high-fat and sugary snacks.
Waste nothing
The average family with children throws away
almost £60 of good food every month. Be
strict about buying only what you'll actually
eat. Plan your meals so that all ingredients on
your list get used and that includes fresh herbs
like basil or parsley. If necessary, freeze any
unused food. Freezer bags and food storage
boxes will come in handy.
Eat leftovers for lunch
Cooking extra portions for your evening meal
so that you can have the leftovers for lunch
the next day saves time and money, and can
be a healthier option than the traditional
"mayo-laden sandwich, crisps and soft drink
desk-lunch" option. Any extra portions can be
frozen for another day. Eventually, you'll have
a freezer full of homemade ready meals on
tap.
Buy frozen
Frozen fruit and vegetables are underrated.
They come pre-chopped and ready to use, are

just as good for you (try to avoid those with
added salt, sugar or fat), and are often cheaper
than fresh varieties. Frozen vegetables are
picked at the peak of freshness and then
frozen to seal in their nutrients. Get tips on
freezing and defrosting.
Trade down
You could cut 30% off your shopping bill by
buying cheaper brands than you normally do,
according to Money Saving Expert – that’s a
potential saving of over £1,500 a year on a
family's £100 weekly shop. Give it a go and
let your taste buds be the judge, not the shiny
label.

Cook with pulses
Pulses, such as beans, lentils and peas, are
some of the cheapest foods on the
supermarket shelf. These pulses are low in
calories and fat but packed with fibre,
vitamins and minerals and also count towards
your 5 A DAY. Use them in dishes to replace
some of the chicken or meat, such as a chilli
con carne with kidney beans or a chicken
curry with chickpeas.

Freeze leftover bread
Bread is the most wasted household food
according to LFHW. Reduce waste by
freezing bread, preferably in portions (for
convenience) and when it’s at its freshest (for
taste). For best results, store bread in an
Veggie might
Meat and fish are typically the most expensive airtight container (such as a freezer bag) and
gently squeeze out as much air as possible
food ingredients on a shopping list. How
before sealing to avoid freezer burn.
about adding vegetables to meat dishes such
as casseroles to make your meals go further?
Or try a few vegetarian meals during the week  For more tips see... http://www.nhs.uk/
Livewell/eat4cheap/Pages/cheap-foodto keep costs down?
shopping.aspx
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You and
your health
Before winter comes, do
you feel you need a tonic?
FEELING low in energy, feeling
tired or having a poor appetite are
common complaints. In most cases,
these things happen after an illness.
These symptoms are not usually
long lived, returning to normal will
generally happen within a few
weeks.
Our Advice
 Do a little more exercise day by
day. Walking or stretching are good starting points.

 Eat more food that has good energy stores such as meats,
vegetables, fruit, bread, potatoes and rice.


Eat less fat and sweet sugars such as cake and biscuits.

 Make sure you get all the vitamins you need. It is best to
get the vitamins from the food you eat. Our pharmacist can
advise if you need to take a supplement.
 Tell our pharmacist if you have any of the following
symptoms: sleepiness in the day, a high thirst, going to the
toilet often, blurred vision, weight loss that you cannot
explain, very heavy periods, indigestion, a change in your
bowel habits or in your stools, dizziness or severe pain.
If you are worried about your health and think you need a
tonic, ask our pharmacist for advice.

Nicol’s Prize Quiz
Quiz fans get a shot at winning the Nicol’s Corner Shop
prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve answered all the
questions, fill in your details and send your entry in or
deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to reach
us no later than Friday, 17th October.
1. What do we call the liquid
they call Kerosene in the US?
A: Sulphuric acid
B: Paraffin
C: Diesel.
2. Which guitarist replaced the
Rolling Stone Brian Jones?
A: Mick Taylor
B: Randy Rhoads
C: Eddie Cochran.
3. Havana Brown, Korat,
Turkish Van, Chartreux,
Egyptian Mau and Burmilla
are all examples of what?
A: Cigars
B: Makes of car
C: Cat breeds.
4. The ship Demeter brought
which scary aristocrat to
England?
A: The Count of Monte Cristo
B: Count Dracula
C: The Marquis de Sade
5. Which country controlled
two thirds of the world's trade
between 1600 and 1650?
A: Spain
B: Britain

C: Holland.
6. Which comic genius wrote
the music to Nat King Cole's
hit song 'Smile'?
A: Jerry Lewis
B: Groucho Marx
C: Charlie Chaplin.
7. Orca is the name of the ship
in what film?
A: Jaws
B: The Perfect Storm
C: Titanic.
8. Gourde, Lempira, Rial, Won
and Cordoba are all what?
A: North African dishes
B: Types of currency
C: Italian railway stations.
9. The word Science is from
the Latin 'scientia'. What does
it mean?
A: Experiment
B: Pain in the leg
C: Knowledge.
10. In which US city would
you find O’Hare Airport?
A: Los Angeles
B: Chicago
C: New Orleans.

Name…………………………………………………...

Remember – people are all different. Some of the information given above
may not be right for you. Ask your pharmacist when you need advice.

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal
each day and snack on a variety of allowable foods.

Address………………………….…………………........

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check

Rowland's Pharmacy
54 Grant Street, Inverness
Tel: 01463 232217

1. This is the Self-Preservation Society features in The Italian Job.
2. Troy Kennedy Martin wrote Z-Cars and The Sweeney.
3. Goneril, Reagan, Cordelia are King Lear’s daughters.
4. “Egghead meets Hourglass” referred to Arthur Miller and Marilyn
Monroe.
5. Amok is Malay for "mad with rage”.
6. George Lazenby played 007 in On Her Majesty's Secret .
7. There are 20 fluid ounces are in a pint.
8. One square kilometre contains 1,000,000 square metres.
9. The Blue Whale is the largest mammal in the world.
10. Sonny and Cher had a hit with “I Got Y ou, Babe”.
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Humour on
the ’Net

SKRA fun day fundraiser

Cleaning up Fay ...

Getting their message out there were Sandra
McAllister, the Community Health Co-ordinatorr
and Russell Deacon of Rowan.

Give us a wee
hand?
to deliver News & V iews. It will take
you about 30 minutes, once a month. You
needn’t go out in the rain and it will help
keep you fit.
If you are prepared to volunteer, please
ring Merkinch Enterprise on 01463 240085
or drop in at 14 Grant Street.

IT was a great day out for the
children of South Kessock when
the SK Residents Association ran
their Fun Day to raise funds for
sports equipment.
The committee would like to
thank everyone for their huge
support coming along to their
free sports equipment launch
event,
Said chairman Alex Platt,
“Many thanks also to the people
who supported the prize bingo
night to raise funds and to
Lifescan for their kind donation.”

Fay Chester was a busy housewife
with a demanding husband, six children
and a large house. The only relief she
got from her chores was the twice-aweek bridge game she shared with a
dozen other women. The only flaw in
the bridge club relationship was that
Fay loved to tell off-colour stories and
the girls didn't want to hear them.
To teach Fay a lesson, the other
women decided that the next time she
told an off-colour story, they'd just get
up, walk out, meet at another home but
without Fay.
Sure enough, at the next meeting, Fay
started, "You know, girls, there's a
rumour going around that a busload of
prostitutes will be leaving in the
morning for that big gold find up in
Alaska, and they say...."
Just then, the women all stood up and
started for the door. Fay was
disconcerted but only for a moment,
then she understood what was going on
and said, "Hey! Girls! Hold on, hold on!
There's plenty of time 'cause the bus
doesn't leave till morning!"

DO you have a
story for us?
An achievement to
tell us about?
Do you want to
have your say about local issues?
Contact News & Views by emailing
bette@merkinch.com or ring Merkinch Enterprise on
240085.

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
email: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

01463 710178
Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

12-14 Carsegate Rd North,
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Sports News Merkinch Sports News Merkinch Sports News

Walking football — not just for the Over-50s
GET back to playing the beautiful game.
Walking Football is the low-impact, slowpaced version of football, where the only
difference is that you cannot run.
Come and give it a go if you're over 50 and
want to start playing again.
However walking football is not just for the
over-50s. Do any of the following sound like
you?

 John Brown, 28, had to give up playing
semi-pro football through recurrent knee
ligament damage.
 Rob Smith, 33, is slightly overweight, can't
do twenty-five minutes let alone ninety, but
loves his football.
 Dave King at 48 has minor heart issues
that now mitigate his keen keep-fit regime and
numerous sporting interests.

Walking Football gives you the opportunity
to re-invigorate your passion, deftly display
your dribbles, and satiate your soccer hunger
and more.
Fathers can play with sons, and healthy grand
-parents can knock it about with two
generations of family members. Hopefully if
there is enough interest we can get something
going in Merkinch.

New strips
for soccer
girls
THE Girls P5-7 Merkinch team
(pictured right) received a boost this
month when McLaughlin & Harvey,
the civil engineers in charge of the
flood alleviation works, came
forward and donated a new football
strip.
The team are equally well supported
by their parents who organised a
raffle during the summer holidays
and raised over £350 allowing the
girls to get new footballs and bibs as
well as letting them go on some trips.
Thanks also to all the businesses who
donated prizes for the raffle.

Mountain Biking
The trip to Red Rock, Lernie on
Saturday 4th October, is from 9am to
3pm. Places are limited, and a
consent form is required. Participants
Primary football has begun with
must be 12 or older. Bikes and
Merkinch 6/7 starting their IDYFA
helmets are supplied but bring your
League games in September.
own food and water.

Angling
The next fishing trip is on Saturday
4th October. Contact Peter on
07719429418 for details.

Football
The Youth League and Street
Leagues seasons ar e over till next
year.
Merkinch won the Division 2 Cup
and were runners-up in the Street
League while our Merkinch Youth
League team were also runners-up in
Division One.

The Gordon Bennett Trophy was
held recently and our 4/5 team and
6/7 team both took part and
performed well. The 6/7 team did
particularly well winning seven out
of their 10 games during the
competition.

Football Training
Primary 4/5 football tr aining on
Saturday mornings 10.30am-12.
Coaches Sean Ross / Conor
Macphee.

Primary 1/2/3 football tr aining on
Fridays 3.15pm-4.30pm. Coaches
Jackie Kelly/ Kayleigh Rose/ Gary
Maciver/ George Mitchell
Primary Girls football tr aining on
Thursdays 3.15pm-4.15pm. Coach
Fin Annand.

This month’s
printing and
collating
processes are
funded
courtesy of
Merkinch
Partnership.

on the Merkinch Partnership Sports pages on Facebook: just search for Merkinch and look out for the
Merkinch Sports page, Merkinch Football Academy, South Kessock Angling Club, the Walking Group,
Merkinch Bellas (joggers) and Merkinch Mountain Bike Club. All have sporting videos, pictures and news. Or
contact David on 01463 718989 or 07951 977 922.
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These bunny rabbits have
found some mushrooms; I
wonder if they will eat them.
Colour them in any colours
you like.

Waiter, there’s a fly
in my coffee.
Oh don’t worry sir, the
fly won’t drink much!

Why did the computer
go to the doctor’s?
Because it was suffering
from a virus!

Can a leopard hide
anywhere?
No, he is always
spotted!

Fliperz

28th February 2015 you can enr ol him/her for a funded
place in April 2015.
When enrolling please bring along your child’s Birth
Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a look round at any time.

Fliperz is now enrolling 3-year-olds and 4-year-olds for the
session August 2014 to July 2015.
Fliperz also provides:  Day Care  Nursery sessions  After
 If your child is THREE years old by the end of August 2014 School Care  Holiday Care.
he/she will be able to have a Funded Place this August.
Contact: The Childcare Manager,
 If your child is THREE years old between 1st September
Fliperz Day Care, Merkinch Hall,
and 31st December 2014 you can enr ol him/her for a
Simpson’s Lane, Inverness
Funded Place in January 2015.
Telephone 01463 234232.
 If your child is THREE years old between 1st January and
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News & Views

P6/7 team make a
good start to the
2014/15 season
MERKINCH’S P6/7 team made a good
showing at the start of the season last
month when they won seven out of their 10
games in the Gordon Bennett Trophy.
 More sports news on page 10.
BELOW... Here are some of the folk
making it happen in the South Kessock
area, the SKRA committee.
Last month they held their second fundraiser of the summer, this one with a view
to providing more sports equipment. See
more pictures on page 9.

